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WHERE ISYOURSPIRIT?
The statement in the last issue of the COLLEGIAN that "Penn

State is fast developing into a strong member of the Panner's League'.
seems to be supported by the events of the past week. The spirit
shown at the game Saturday was n disgrace to the student body of

this college. Penn State Spirit', Can it be that such n thing has
ceased to exist? Indications certainly point that way.• • • • - -

When college and individual yells are given in a half-hearted
manner—a manner which seems plainly to say "We don't want to yell,
let us alone,"—when virtually every play the team makes is a subject
of criticism, when the coach is criticised for attending to his own busi-
ness, when the student body is composed of nothing but a bunch or
knockers, then, may we ask, where is this much boasted and much
vaunted Penn State Spirit?

Is it present when only 450 Freshmen attend the game? Is it

present when this small number of first year man out-yell four times
that number of upperclassmen? Is it present when certain uncom-
plimentary remarks are made about the team and coach? Are YOU
coaching that team, or do YOU know more about it than the man who
is" , If YOU can do the job any better, why not offer YOUR services

for the job?
What is wrong with Penn State this year', Dartmouth's student

body is solidly behind her football main, Penn's gridiron supporters
are yelling "their heads off" in their enthusiasm , Lehigh is back of
her eleven to n man! The big red Cornell tenni never had stronger
student backing , And, last of all, every follower of the Blue and
Gold is staunch for the Pitt machine, be the result victory or defeat.
What chance has Penn State's eleven, with half-hearted student sup-
port, to win against such teams, backed with a one hundred per cent'
loyal student body? Wake up, Get behind the team! Its prospects
are as bright_as any of its opponents. If any games are lost, the
student body and not the team is to blame. Remember! that!

Show your spiral Get behind that team and stay behind it, no
matter whether it loses every game from now on to the end of the
season. With YOU behind it, we guarantee that such will not be

the-case. If certain things do not suit you, show your spirit by keep-
ing quiet and standing behind the team.

Bucknell comes here on Saturday. Let every student be at that
game and support that old Blue and White eleven. Support it be-
cause you believe in it, and not because, if it doesn't come up to your
expectations, you are due to lose n lot of money. Let the team feel
that you are behind it for the team's sake alone, not because of the
bets you have placed upon it. And no matter whether the tide be for
or against it, it is under till circumstances YOUR TEAM and YOURS
to support. Are YOU going to stand behind it to the last ditch?

One other objectionable feature was noticeable during fast Sat-
urday's game The grandstand was filled and a number of scats were
occupied by men, while quite a few ladies were forced to stand. It

should be borne in mind that the grandstand is for the girls and the

upperclassmen, and the latter when unaccompanied always give place to
the former.

"PUSH BALL" AND "POVERTY"
The COLLEGIAN heartily endorses the movement of the Student

Council in re-establishing the "Push Ball" scrap—with all dangerous

elements eliminated—at Penn State, and instituting at this college
"Poverty Day". Both are intended primarily to fan into flame the
dying spark of class spirit.

Both also give every indiciation of success, provided they find
proper support and encouragement among the student body Class
spirit at this college during the war has been something which seemed
merely to exist and nothing more. Interest in class scraps and class
activities during that time was at a minimun, and now that the war lo

over, the time for the revival of such is ripe

At a meeting of the COLLEGIAN Board last Friday evening, it
was decided that, insofar ns it is Missible, the COLLEGIAN will contain
six pages each week. White this will mean a great deal of hard work,
the Board nevertheless believes that now is the logical time for such
enlargement of Penn State's newspaper.

To continue to successfully publish a paper of this size however,
one hundred per cent student and faculty support is necessary. To
date only about six hundred undergraduates have subscribed. If you
are missed in the canvass, subset iption may be taken out at this
office.

How much college spirit is fostered by the throwing and dodging

of rotten eggs by members of the Junior and Sophomore classes?
There arc certain ways to develop this spirit, but we are frank to
confess that this is not one of the methods. That portion of last
,Wednesday night's affair was disgusting to say the least, and cer-
tainly a moment's thought on the part of Penn State's students will
convince each that such an event will never again be tolerated. There
are other and better solutions to the matter.

Not more than 450 Freshmen attended the game last Saturday.

Where were the remainder of the 050 enrolled? Here is a splendid
opportunity for the Sophomors to show their spirit—by having every
Freshman at every game.

Last week, the COLLEGIAN called for Sophomore candidates for
reporters on the editorial staff of this paper. Out of n class enroll-
ment of almost nine hundred, eight men reported. Is this the-best
the class of 1922 can do? Another opportunity will be given this
Neck. Show your spirit by responding. ,
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SOPHOMORES HOLD
TWO CLASS MEETINGS

A short meeting of the clans of 1922
wan held In Old Chapel on Wednenday
afternoon, October flint, at o.lllcll time
plans bore tel for the recep-
tion to be glsen the Freshmen that
1111;111 an they left 0111 Cluipel at the
concluidon of their first chum meeting

A Joint meeting of the men und se-
men of the Sophomore chum non held
ll the Chemical Amphitheatre, Friday
night. DIesident Itittn opened the
meeting by declining that elections to
the Louise Carnegie and .1 W. White
scholarships 00010 necessary at that
time Fite students ft OM 01000 V.IIO
finished Mill Freshmen year In the
first Manner of the chins sere nelee-

liy the Sophomores sin candidates
for Lac)) seliolainbip, from nhich the
faculty will 0110000 ono teciplent for
each of these mom& of merit A 11.
stnuil '2O, Cliallmun of the Honor Com-
mittee, 141101[13 briefly on the Honor

' system mid appealed to 1110 '22 class
to implant It diligently "Stan'. Cohen
TO, urged that betternpirit ho shown by
the claim dining football innetice and

I requested, on behalf of the Tribunal,
that Freon:nen cuntonun be strictly en-
foreed Mood°nm were then held to
1110 011110110 claim athletic manner}

0111:19 They insulted as follenn

'nark J M Sled.
liuxeboll S W. Clark
Beeketb W. D Cu
Boeing 1) 11 Jen):lntt. Jr
Temr N Krra
I.:ketone° J. N. VanDylo
Soccer W W Grub
rood:ell T C. Cernltbol

W 1041114; A. D. Delge

Nltickenrie oats elected MI repreem-
Calico on the Intercimet Sports Com-
mittee, end (1 Allebnch was elected
ns clone cheer lender

Upon tecoinmendation of the Mem-
berwalp Committee, one laundred and
floe applicante for adatisidon to tile
011180ISM elected on TlMM-
be:a

Piesldent MIAs appointed a Hazing
0,11111110., C0.114011g. of 0 V. Knapp,
Ch Litman. E F. Garret, W. C Clough,
and B B MacDonald, "Pat" R)att, a
member of the Student Tllbanal,Tiapollo
WWI) of the neccsaltY of onioroint3
Frettlimin matte= Vigorously. Poi-
jointing a general dtacussion of problem.
telatlng to the ,olfaro and hmtlnetta of
the clam, the meeting adjourned 01011
the college yell follotsed by the clams

RECORD TURNOUT OF
WRESTLING CANDIDATES

Last TM:twiny evening about two
bundled and fifty men responded to
the tail of the wrestling management
fat a meeting of those Interested In
that sport. 'Toe" Lovas talked to the
melt outlining the plane for the devel-
opment of thin years teem Almost
half of the men at the meeting tier,
Freshmen and it Is hoped that u large
amountof new material eon be unearth-
ed from tile enthusiastic youngster..
Dr Steelier also gave a short talk In
,Illth he emphasized the Importance of
perseverance in the wrestling game.

Interclass wrestling starts thin leech.
Seniorsand Sophomores come out Zion-
dui, Wednesday and Friday at seven,
Juniors and Drestlimen on Tuesday and
Thumb) at soon and Saturday at two
Conch Louis eXpeCta a large turnout
ever) night and there will no doubt
be man) interesting close Serape
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Dean Sackett ulli entertain the en-

tire engineering student body in the
Armory on Friday evening, October
tenth, at seven o'clock. This consti-
tutes the invitation to Freshmen no
well as upperclassmen, nil of N, hom aro
invited to this "Ileac-coming" forty

It In held for tile purpose ofwelcom-
ing members of the faculty back horn
set vice, ohl ntlidentel ‘llllO have been in
tile military service, end the ne.w stud-
ents Theta will be short speeches by
a few members of the faculty and is
mono of the students. Mr Thompson
has agreed to preside music and
genornl good Ilmo In planood to mark
the return to peace conditions and the
opening of the new engineering Units

SUITSMade-to-Order

Cleaning, Pressing
and Repairing

Unique Tailoring Co.
141 Allen Street

HERMAN'S U.S. ARMY
SERVICE BLUCHER

In Tau Willow Calf or
Gun Metal. A baud-
some,snappy shoo
on tboOribopetlio
last, designed by
army surgeons.
You never saw
a shoo like it
for wear,com-.
fort and
style.C.,.;:0

I 1c 1,...11
i

L. . 'Single
solo of

Texas un-
scouretloaltbev„..,..//too. solo leather

counters,every partinspected. Lining of
npacially tooted aril.. A solid
leather shoo that will girothe
wear of tho civilian Shoo thatsells forSitt. This isone of theshoes Uncle Sant buys for his
soldiers. - IT'S A WORLDBEATER. Seothe Army

At the
College BootShop
Shoes Exclvsively
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"WOMEN BEST FLYERS"
DECLARES ARMY AIRMAN

Flights Given at Penn StatO Last
Saturday by Pilot Budwig, of
Bellefonte

"Women Litre more nerve than men.,
declared Gilbert Budalg. Pliot of tim
europium: engaged In immune:et trans-
portation ultlch was In State College
last Saturday .1 would lather take n
wontan up in my 'ship' than it man",
he added, .They nemir get scared
emin when we latip-the-loop,"

3lr Inalwlg In nn American veteran
In the liyhm game Before the United
Suites entered the sour Ito was engaged
lit exhibition stork and passenger cam,-
lug Shortlyafter net unit declared he
enlisted In the alt.serslee and served
u civilian Instructor all through the
star, With the signing of the at mis-
ting Met November, he wail relented and
after nerving In the iterlitl mall novice
an test-pilot, he secured his present
pmiltion its Mint of ono of the plinks
of the Queens Arritil Transportation
Company. Thistoinpans with its
airdome at Queens, Long inland, Ness
Vorlr, Carries on a business of pee-
stinger currying, aerial advertising told
exhibition work

llnny students and townspeople hod<
adtantageof the neropletiti's OW3' he`
Throughout Saturday the nuithlne man
almost continually his the alr and as a
neennt about fifteen mett licro G-Iten
their first thrill of riding throughspace
Those sHlo went up outs, C Sityd-

, er, Lester Langliorst, J Sluts.
J. I. Lowrie, V. A. Aioniu, IV D.
Leinbach, It E. Nllnschnll, II J Weir-
ler.J ALHese, Phil 13 Poster, La 'Mar
S Cooper, W, L ,Morris, .1, It Hamp-
ton and Norman L. Dim:lgnore. Ac-
cording to Pilot thalwig they were one
of the gamest creeds that ever went
Up in Ills machine

A fee of fifteen &filar° sons charged

The Passing of,Cinderella
HOME MADE

CANDIES DAILY
Milk Chocolate, Nuts
and Fruits with Peter's
Milk Chocolate, Creani
Caramels, Nut Bars,
Fudges, Turkish Cara-
inelS, French Nuget,
PeanutBrittleandmany
other kinds

HOME MADE ICE
CREAM AND ICES

Anythingyou might expect
from it Eirf.t Class Confec-
tionery

GREGORY BROTHERS
Bellefonte State College

THE quaint little childhood tale of
the poor kitchen maid is not so

far removed from recent reality.

Perwe all recall the staggering piles of
dishes, the dust-strewnfloor, thetubs
ofclothes, the treadmill task at the
sewing machines! Yes, Cinderella-
like wasthe housework of yesterday.

And now, the girl of 1920 looks to
electricity—most tractable of hand-
maidens—as the fairy prince who
makes We easier and fuller.
Just a push of the button—and tiny
electric motors sweep, wash dishes
or clothes; dean, scour and polish;
make ice or ice cream, run the
sewing machine and play the piano
or phonograph., -

While the motors dothe work, other
electric appliances are distributed
about the house to make good living
more convenient, Electric cooking
utensils, hair driers, cigar lighters,
burglar alarms, door bells, and
furnace regulators, are now operated
by. the magic . wand of electric
power.
The development of the miniature
motors for thekitchen and electrical
devices was made possible by the
rapid progress in experience gained
by the General Electric Company's
Engineers, whose efforts in the appli-
cation of electricity for every sort of
industrial endeavor during the past
quarter century have brought free-
domfrom the drudgery ofother days.

General44c.-Eleatric
Generat_Officachenetta&lSTCo%;1 any 95436 Y

Wednesday, October 8, 1919
for a ride of aPPremiraatel3 sixteen proceed to Milton. nhcre a fair will be
miles, the time consumed being fifteen 10 progress If he makes a return en-

'minutes of actual tiring time. The 00010001 to come to State College. It THE
piano Is a Coatis machine unit as will be sonietltne after the tnentleth
eight c)lltider Curtis motor of ninety of this month First National Bankhorse-punet. mounted In the front end
of the the fuselage Under favorable CHAPEL SPEAICER StateCollege, Pa.,entiw, conditions an osornge speed of The chapel speaket fot gamin). will W. L.FOSTER, Presidentoil ent-Ille miles anhour Is obtained he Dr Fled hall, of Newark. N. S DAVID'F. KAPP, Cathie,'Mr. Baths's. loft Saturday night for
Lock 111000lltnen and from there he still SUBSCRIEID MR TIIC COLLTIOIAN

The House of
Kuppenheimer
Suits

Overcoats
Evening Clothes

Theyr'e ready now---stylish suits
and overcoats that will represent
you well, designed especially for
well dressed young men who ap-
preciate newer and more distinctive
styling and tailoring refinements
that express eleganceandluxurious-
ness in every line.

Kuppenheimer Clothes
Exclusively at

simArtteeothiern~ 40 aorrect • gfres...l
BELLEFONTE AND STATE COLLEGE • 11‘A;


